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Share and Care 
 
We get a few questions about the languages in which Prophecies Decoded will be delivered. Past events 
have normally been offered in at least Spanish and some have extended coverage to include French and 
Portuguese.  
 
Reorganization and ministry growth allows for doing more, but in some cases it actually limits what can 
be offered. Now that Ethnic Ministries has grown to become a department of the NAD, they have many 
people groups to nurture and support. Activities and services must fit under one big umbrella, 
sometimes not covering all that the ministry would like to provide.   
 
Hispanic ministries began doing NETs in their own language thereby reducing the need to participate in 
the English language NET. Many factors entered into the decision to offer Prophecies Decoded in the 
English language only.  
 
Because of that decision, Spanish-speaking congregations are encouraged to watch for and plan to 
participate in the next La Red (NET) series to air on Esperanza TV in 2012. The series, October 13-20, 
featuring popular Hispanic speakers, will focus on reaching youth for Christ.  
 
 

A Lifestyle of Evangelism 
What it is and is not 

 
 Evangelism 360 happens year round 
 It is not an event, but rather a process. 
 It does not begin and end with a series of evangelistic meetings. 
 It is a process that begins with sowing, followed by growing, and then reaping. 
 It is this natural organic approach to evangelism that Jesus, and all of scripture promotes 

as the only true approach for experiencing consistent success in evangelism. 

 
       --Excerpts from NET 2011 Manual 



  

44 days until opening night 
      September 30, 2011 
 
 
Broadcast times on Hope Church Channel 
7:30-9:00 pm ET, PT 
6:30-8:00 pm CT  
Record and use as convenient in the MTZ 
 
Sabbath worship services:  October 15, 22, 29 
ETZ        10:30-11:30 am, 11:45 am-1:15 pm 
CTZ        9:30-10:30 am, 10:45 am-12:15 pm 
PTZ        10:00-11:00 am, 11:15-12:45 pm 
15 min break between two presentations 
 
Meeting format for Prophecies Decoded: Can the Past Reveal Your Future? 
Not confirmed, so watch future newsletters for program elements and progression.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Revival and Reformation programs to be aired on Hope Church Channel 
 
August 21-25 & 29-31   10:00 pm  Revival & Reformation  
August 24-26; 28-September 1     1:00 pm   Revival & Reformation 
Speakers: Ted Wilson, Derek Morris, CD Brooks, Doug Batchelor, Dwight Nelson, 
     Jose Rojas, Mark Finley  

  REGISTRATION 
  Archaeology Seminar 
  Prophecies Decoded 
  Prayer Partner 

 

Online: http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com 
Phone:  855-NET-2011. 

 

Ron E M Clouzet 
    Speaker 

PUBLIC WEBSITE 
now launched at 

www.propheciesdecoded.com. 
 

Locate your registered site. 
www.propheciesdecoded.com/locations  

http://host.propheciesdecoded.com/
http://www.propheciesdecoded.com/
http://www.propheciesdecoded.com/locations


Pre-NET seminar—Astonishing Discoveries 
             in the Land of the Bible  
     September 14-18  
 
Broadcast times on Hope Church Channel 
7:30-9:00 pm ET, PT 
6:30-8:00 pm CT  
Record and use as convenient in the MTZ 
 
Dr. Ron Clouzet and Dr. Michael Hasel from Southern Adventist 
University will take you through Egypt's Valley of the Kings, the 
pyramids, and the mysteries of the mummies, including the thrilling 
discovery of the tomb of Tutankhamun. You will see how archaeological 
data brings Bible stories to life. 
 
“Inscriptions and other discoveries in the land of the Bible attest to the 

importance of archaeology as a tool for understanding the Bible. But what about archaeology as a tool 
for evangelism?” queries Dr. Hasel. He answers his own question by saying, “If you want to convince 
people about the truths presented in God’s Word, isn’t it important to establish first that the Bible is 
reliable in what it portrays as history? If you do not begin with those basics in today’s postmodern 
society, you will be speaking past people’s most basic question: Can I rely on the Bible?” 
 
For NET 2011, Astonishing Discoveries in the Land of the Bible will lead into the main series, Prophecies 
Decoded: Can the Past Reveal Your Future? “Let’s work together to make history for God’s kingdom and 
the life of the people in your community,” urges Clouzet, speaker for NET 2011.   
 
Plan to host the Archaeology seminar in your church by inviting the community. 
http://host.propheciesdecoded.com/archaeology.      
 
 

La Voz de la Esperanza Effort in New York City 

 
La Voz de la Esperanza (The Voice of Hope) radio program is the North 
American Division's Hispanic media ministry and producer of radio and 
television programs. As part of NAD's emphasis on large-city-evangelism 
and their own overall evangelistic efforts, La Voz began a major 

evangelism initiative along with both the Greater New York and the Northeastern Conferences in New 
York City, October 2010, forming hundreds of small Bible study groups. Their goal was "1100 baptisms in 
2011." They believe they are currently on target with more than 450 baptisms as of early June.  
 
A four-day reaping event led by La Voz Speaker/Director Frank González will be held at the world-
famous Avery Fisher Hall of Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, August 31 to September 3. It will 
mark the beginning of La Voz de la Esperanza's 70th anniversary. The resulting programs will be 
recorded for later telecast throughout the Spanish-speaking world. La Voz began in 1942 and is 
America's longest-running Spanish-language radio program, broadcast on more than 1,300 radio 
stations worldwide. 
 

http://host.propheciesdecoded.com/archaeology
http://www.lavoz.org/
http://www.voiceofhope.co/
http://www.voiceofhope.co/article.php?id=197


Resources 
 

 Andrews Study Bible, official Bible of the Prophecies Decoded NET 2011 Evangelistic Series. 
Order through NADEI, 269-471-8303. 

 Creation and archaeology DVDs can be purchased from NADEI, 269-471-8303. 

 Prophecies Decoded videos on demand within 24 hours following the live meeting in Nashville. 
View at www.propheciesdecoded.com. 

 Prophecies Decoded on Facebook. Link to it from the public home page of 
www.propheciesdecoded.com.  

 
Subscribe to REACH North America News 
REACH North America News is a must for pastors, elders, church leadership and anyone who has a passion for 
outreach and evangelism. If your church friends and leadership are not getting this valuable newsletter, invite 
them to subscribe by emailing NETCoordinator@nad.adventist.org.  
    

REACH North America News is archived weekly on the AdventSource website, www.AdventSource.org. 

Search for “Reach” to find the newsletters.   

 
 

REACH North America 
A publication of the North American Division for Evangelism and Outreach 

 
 
 

http://www.propheciesdecoded.com/
http://www.propheciesdecoded.com/
mailto:NETCoordinator@nad.adventist.org
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